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ABSTRACT
A joint NASA DrydenFlight ResearchFacility andJohnsonSpaceCenterprogramwasconductedto
determinethefeasibility of theautonomousrecoveryof a spacecraftusinga ram-airparafoil systemfor
thefinal stagesof entry from spacethatincludeda precisionlanding.The feasibility of this systemwas
studiedusinga flight modelof a spacecraftin thegenericshapeof aflattenedbiconicwhich weighedap-
proximately150lb andwasflown underacommerciallyavailable,ram-airparachute.Key elementsof the
vehicleincludedtheGlobalPositioningSystemguidancefor navigation,flight controlcomputer,ultrason-
ic sensingfor terminalaltitude,electroniccompass,andonboarddatarecording.A flight testprogramwas
usedto developandrefine thevehicle.This vehiclecompletedanautonomousflight from analtitudeof
10,000ft anda lateraloffsetof 1.7mileswhichresultedin aprecisionflareandlandinginto thewind ata
predeterminedlocation.At times,theautonomousflight wasconductedin thepresenceof windsapprox-
imatelyequalto vehicleairspeed.Severalnoveltechniquesfor computir_gthewindspostflightwereeval-
uated.Futureprogramobjectivesarealsopresented.
NOMENCLATURE
C/A
DGPS
FPS
GPS
LTS
PCM
RC
RPV
SA
SEI
coarse acquisition
differential GPS
Fixed Position System radar
Global Positioning System
Lunar Transportation System
pulse code modulation
radio control
remotely piloted vehicle
selected availability
Space Exploration Initiative
_TRODUCTION
NASA is studying a variety of vehicles for use in returning humans and cargo from space to Earth.
Although the configuration of these vehicles is not yet confirmed, several capsule shapes are under con-
sideration. Hinson (1987) proposes the use of the Assured Crew Return Vehicle as a "lifeboat" for Space
Station Freedom and is studying land and water options using parachutes and a touchdown attenuation sys-
tem. The Lunar Transportation System (LTS) is an element of the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) which
will transport crew members from the lunar surface and return them to Earth. The LTS study managers
have baselined the recovery-on-land option to provide operational flexibility. The Mars Environmental
Survey, an SEI precursor mission, will map portions of the surface of Mars. The Personnel Launch System
and Lifesat mission will return crew members and biological experiments from low Earth orbit. For a cap-
sule vehicle, all of these missions could benefit from the use of a deployable, precision, autonomous land-
ing system.
Useof deployable,ram-air-inflated,gliding parachutesfor spacecraftrecoveryhasbeenproposed
sincethe mid-1960's(Naoseth1960;Libby andJohnson1964).Studiesfor theGemini andApollo pro-
gramsincludedtheuseof parasails,sailwings,andRogalloparawingsfor spacecraftrecovery.Theprima-
ry problemswith thesesystemsinvolved inflationperformanceandreliability. Althoughperformanceof
thesesystemswaspromising,lackof anextensiveexperiencebasehurt thechancesfor usein a large-scale
recoveryprogram.Inability to control the high horizontalvelocitiesdevelopedduring flight alsomade
thesesystemsunacceptable.
The emergenceof the ram-air-inflatedparafoil astheparachuteof choiceamongsportjumpershas
broughttheissueof usinggliding parachutesfor spacecraftrecoverybackinto theforefrontof thisareaof
research.Reliability issueswhichraisedconcernsduringthe1960'shavebeenreducedbecauseof thehigh
numberof systemsin sportusetodayandtheadvancementsin technology(Knacke1992;Maydew1991).
The AdvancedRecoverySystemsProgramfocusedondevelopingalarge-scalegliding recoverysystem
(Wailes 1989).Although canceledafter nine flight tests,this programwas successfulin developinga
uniqueinflation loadsmanagementsystemfor largeparafoils.
PotentialNASA usersfor this technologyincludethemannedspaceprogramslistedaboveaswell as
suchunmannedvehiclesasplanetaryprobesandboosterrecoverysystems.Otherpotentialusersinclude
theU.S. Navy, which is studyingtheuseof autonomousgliding parachutesystemson aircraftejection
seats,andtheU.S.Army andU.S.Air Force.Theselatterpotentialuserspreferhigh-altitude,offsetdeliv-
ery of cargoto minimizedangerto aircraftandcrews.
To developadeployableprecisionlandingsystem,NASA DrydenFlight ResearchFacility,Edwards,
California, and JohnsonSpaceCenter,Houston,Texas,areparticipating in a joint programcalled the
SpacecraftAutolandProject.Thephase1programgoalswereto air-dropa vehicle from an altitudeof
10,000ft; deployaparafoil; fly autonomouslyusingGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)(GlobalPositioning
System1980,1986)navigationto apredeterminedlandingsite;fly adescendingpatternoverthesiteuntil
reachinga specifiedaltitude; andfly downwind, turn onto final approachinto thewind, flare, andland
within 1/4mile of thepredeterminedsite. A genericspacecraftshape,theflattenedbiconic(Spacewedge),
waschosenastheflight vehicle.A customharnesswasadaptedbetweenthevehicleandaram-airpara-
chute.Thevehiclecontaineda radio uplink, servoactuators,flight control computer,andGPSreceiver.
Off-the-shelfequipmentwasusedwheneverpossiblein thisprojectto keepcostslow andto reducedevel-
opmenttime.
This technicalmemorandumsummarizestheresultsof phase1of theSpacecraftAutolandProject.The
vehicle,its design,andcontrolconceptsaredescribed.Stepsleadingtowardthefinal flight demonstration
aredetailed.Theflight results,the lessonslearned,anda sampleof flight dataaregiven.In addition,the
resultsof a novelpostflight studywhich useddatafrom theflights to computewind velocitiesusingtwo
estimationtechniquesareshown.Futurephase2 objectivesarealsopresented.
VEHICLE DESCRIPTION
The Spacewedge consisted of the flattened biconic airframe which was joined to a ram-air parafoil
with a custom harness. In the manual control mode, the vehicle was flown using a radio uplink. In the au-
tonomous mode, the vehicle was controlled using a small computer which received inputs from onboard
sensors. Selected sensor data were recorded onto several onboard data loggers.
Airframe
Figure 1 shows the Spacewedge. This vehicle is roughly 4-fi long and weighs 150 lb. Table 1 provides
a detailed list of the physical characteristics. A flattened biconic was chosen as a representative hypersonic
shape for the vehicle although the aerodynamics of any representative hypersonic shape will have only mi-
nor effects on the flying qualities while under a parafoil. The primary structure of this vehicle was tubular
steel because of the need for it to withstand hard landings. This structure was covered with plywood on the
bottom and rear skins, had a wooden nose, and had removable aluminum upper and side skins. Where pos-
sible, vehicle costs, cosmetics, and complexities were limited because a few hard landings were expected.
In addition, the project benefited from keeping the value of the vehicle low because this approach tends to
diminish the need for system redundancy.
Parafoil
The parafoil chosen for the phase 1 tasks was a ram-air parachute of 288 ft 2 (table 1). Such parachutes
are commonly_ used for initial student flight instruction. The docile flight characteristics, low wing loading
(near 0.5 lb/ft2), and proven design allowed the project team to concentrate on developing the vehicle rath-
er than the parachute. As an example of the added safety with the large parachute, bringing the vehicle
down without landing flare and without sustaining damage was possible. The flare maneuver required con-
trol line pull of 40 in. with a peak of approximately 20 lb of force. In parafoil terminology, "full brake"
refers to the condition of fully contracted (pulled) control lines and results in vehicle flare, while "full
flight" refers to fully extended control lines and results in high-speed flight. With the exception of length-
ened control lines, the parachute rigging was not modified. Lengthened control lines were attached to ser-
vodrums. A fabric-sliding device which is traditionally used to soften the opening loads of ram-air
parachutes, called a square slider, was retained on this chute (fig. 2). The project concept was to substitute
a smaller parachute once the vehicle was developed. This small parachute would allow for a wing loading
more representative of a space vehicle application (near 2 lb/ft2).
Harness
The harness was designed for stability with front and rear attachment points on each side of the vehicle
(fig. 2). Each side of the harness then triangulated to a common location analogous to a parachutist's shoul-
der point. A nylon web was used to separate these shoulder points. A static line was used for parachute
deployment. After deployment, a full brake input (pull down) was used to release the control line.
Considerable harness development effort centered on protecting the control servoactuators from the
opening shock loads of the parachute while allowing a commanded clean release of the control lines. To
accomplish this goal, harness designs using daisy chain and tang-and-loop techniques were investigated
(fig. 2). Both techniques either did not always release the control line or caused the line to jam after release.
The final pin-and-ring configuration provided a positive release and did not tend to jam the line (fig. 2).
Vehicle Details
The architecture of this instrumentation system was driven by cost, hardware availability, and program
evolution. Figure 3 shows a cutaway sketch of the Spacewedge vehicle. The vehicle components are sum-
marized in table 2. Figure 4 shows both the essential items for the phase 1 task and the items which were
addedfor instrumentationpurposes.Theseessentialitemsconsistedof theuplink receiver,GPSreceiver
andantenna,barometricaltimeter,flight controlcomputer,servoactuators,electroniccompass,andultra-
sonicaltimeter.Addedinstrumentationincludedavideocamera;avideo8-mmcamcorder;thecontrolpo-
sition transducersfor measuringcontrol line position;aTattletale®, model4, datalogger;anda pocket
personalcomputer.Muchof thecontrolsystemhardwarecomponentsandrelatedsoftwarewereobtained
from DPointEngineering,HuntingtonBeach,California.Theuplink, servoactuators,instrumentation,and
accompanyingsystemswereintegratedby NASA employees.
TheGPSis a navigationsystembasedonpositioninformationfrom a constellationof satellites.The
GPShardwareusedwas a commerciallyavailable,5-channel,coarseacquisition(C/A) codereceiver
withoutdifferentialGPS(DGPS)capability.Whenselectiveavailability (SA)is activated,aslow,random
erroris superimposedon thepositionsolutioncharacteristicof C/A code.
Figure4 alsoshowstheinstrumentationsystemwhichconsistedof avideosystemandtwo digital data
loggers.Thissystemusedacamerato provideacardersignalwith framesynchronization.Theflight con-
trol computeroverlaidgraphicalandcharacterdataonto thecarriersignalwhich wasthenrecordedin the
camcorder.Video dataconsistedof informationpagesgeneratedfrom theflight control computer.These
pageswere updated10 times/secandincludedGPScoordinatesand computedvelocities,control com-
mands,magneticcompassheading,pressurealtimeter,ultrasonicaltimeter,andvariousstatusindicators.
Thepocketpersonalcomputer(ZEOSundated)wasusedasa dataloggerto digitally recordtheGPSco-
ordinates.A Tattletale®, model4, wasusedasadataloggerto digitally recordcontrolsurfacepositions
andmagneticcompassheadings.HamoryandMurray(1992)provideanexcellentdescriptionof thefunc-
tionality of this datalogger.Data from thepersonalcomputerandtheTattletale®, model4, weredown-
loadedinto aground-basedcomputerfor postflightanalysis.
Control Modes
The control system had programming, manual flight, and autonomous flight modes. The programming
mode was used to initialize and configure the flight control computer. Landing coordinates were captured
by placing the vehicle into the programming mode while at the landing site. Decision altitudes, the alti-
tudes where the flight control computer changed logic, and ground wind velocity could be programmed
through the uplink transmitter controls while the programming page was being viewed on the video
camcorder.
The manual mode used a radio control (RC) model receiver and uplink transmitter. The uplink signal
was boosted to 15 W, and a government-authorized frequency was used. The transmitter was configured
to allow the ground pilot to enter either brake (pitch) or tum (yaw) commands. The vehicle reverted to
manual mode whenever the transmitter controls were moved, even when the autonomous mode was
selected. In the manual mode, the transmitter commands passed through, but were not altered, by the flight
control computer.
Figure 5 shows the conceptual logic diagram for the autonomous mode. Flight in this mode included
four primary elements and three decision altitudes. The four elements were navigate to the landing point,
maintain the holding pattern while descending, enter the landing pattern, and initiate the flare maneuver
(fig. 6). The three decision altitudes were at the start of the landing pattern, turn to final approach, and flare
Initiation.
_['attletale is a registered trademark of Onset Computer Corporation, Pocasset, Massachusetts.
Whenat highaltitudeandoffset from the landing point, the vehicle was commanded to fly to the land-
ing point. If the landing point was reached while at or above the first decision altitude (typically set to
300 ft), then the vehicle was commanded to fly a holding pattern until it descended below the decision al-
titude. The holding pattern was an upwind racetrack pattern aligned with the wind (as input in the program-
ruing mode) and made of outbound (upwind) and inbound (downwind) legs. Each lap of the racetrack
pattern consumed approximately 500 ft of altitude. Wind velocity was an input to the flight control com-
puter. Below the fin'st decision altitude, the vehicle was commanded to enter the landing pattern, which
consisted of a downwind leg and a 180 ° turn to final approach.
The point to turn to final approach was based on a second decision altitude, typically 150 to 200 ft.
This second altitude was a function of the wind (as input in the programming mode) and the position rel-
ative to the landing point. Once on final approach, the vehicle was commanded to full flight (maximum
speed), steering commands were locked out, and the ultrasonic altitude sensor was activated.
At a third and final decision altitude (typically 26 ft as measured using the ultrasonic altimeter), the
flare was initiated by commanding full brake. Touchdown occurred 3.5 to 4 sec later.
FLIGHT OPERATIONS
The steps toward the final demonstration included developing the harness, refining the control system,
and conducting several ground tests. A second inert Spacewedge vehicle was used to validate parachute
deployment and drop-separation characteristics. Both Spacewedge vehicles were launched (dropped) from
light and from remotely piloted aircraft. The flare maneuver was constrained by servoactuator character-
istics. Two wind estimation techniques were also investigated.
Many interim steps were taken to reach the final demonstration of autonomous flight. This section
highlights selected flights. The appendix contains a flight log which presents the history of those steps.
From flights 1 through 9, the Spacewedge was remotely controlled with only the uplink receiver and the
control servoactuators installed. The autonomous system was first installed for flight 9 but was only used
as a source of data (recorded on video) until flight 18. Starting with flight 18, the autonomous control mode
was often engaged and evaluated. The final control algorithms were implemented starting with flight 29.
The final flight demonstrations occurred on flights 33 through 36.
Flights 1 and 2 were to slope soar the Spacewedge from a hillside with approximately 15 kn of wind.
These flights were used to evaluate general flying, including gentle turns and landing flare, and servoac-
tuator capabilities. The first flight was never more than 10 ft above the slope. The second flight achieved
an altitude of approximately 50 ft.
Initially to validate parachute deployment, harness design, and drop-separation characteristics, a sec-
ond Spacewedge vehicle was fabricated with the same external geometry and weight as the first vehicle.
This second vehicle (inert Spacewedge) was inexpensive, without internal components, and considered
expendable. This vehicle was launched from the light aircraft, flights 3 and 4, and yielded significant con-
fidence in the success of parachute deployment before the first drop of the more valued primary
Spacewedge vehicle. During flight 9, the inert Spacewedge was also first launched from a Rans S-12 (Rans
Incorporated, Hays, Kansas) before the launch of the primary Spacewedge from this airplane during flight
12. Flights 9 and 12 were the only two flights in which this ultralight airplane was used.
Throughflight 17,refinementsweremadeto theharnessaswell asto theestimatesof theturn-control
authority.Estimatesof thetime andaltituderequiredto flare werealsorefined.Before theSpacewedge
couldbeconsideredreliable,it wasnecessaryto developthepin-loop-ringwhichwasusedto protectthe
control servoactuatorsfrom theopeningshockloads.While theharnessdevelopmentcontinued,the au-
tonomouselectronicswereinstalled,andtheir performancewaspassivelymonitored.During flights 15
and 16,turn-controlauthoritydatawereobtainedbyrecordingthetime to turnresultingfrom step-com-
mandedinputs.Figure7 showsthecontrolpowerasmeasuredduringtheseflights. Theuncertaintyof the
actualservoactuatorpositionforcedtheinstallationof controlpositiontransducersandstartedtheprocess
of addingdigital dataloggersonboardthevehicle.Estimateswerealsomadeof thetime andaltitudere-
quiredto flare.
Oncethe autonomoussystemwas installed,severalgroundtestswereconducted.One testusedto
roughlyvalidatethesteeringcommandsinvolvedcarryingtheSpacewedgeandanobserveroutontoadry
lakebedin thebackof apickuptruck.After acquiringlakebedlandingsitecoordinatesintocomputermem-
ory, the truck would be driven a few thousandfeet away at roughly the 20-mph flight speedof the
Spacewedge.Theobserverwould thentranslateSpacewedgeservoactuatorpositioninto left- or right-turn
instructionsfor thetruckdriver.This testprovedeffectiveasameansof gettingacrudezero-windsimu-
lationof thefunctioningof theGPSreceiverandflight controlcomputer.
A secondgroundtestinvolveda craneto checkthefunctionalityof anultrasonicaltimeterwhich was
usedto determinegroundheightfor landingflare initiation. Theoriginal Spacewedgeconceptinvolved
downlinking the control computerdatadisplay to a ground-basedvideo monitor; however,the video
downlink degradedtheultrasonicrangeof thealtimeterfrom 35 ft downto approximately20 ft. Because
arangeof approximately30ft wasneeded,manyvariationsin transmitterandantennalocationwereeval-
uatedby hoistingtheSpacewedgeup to 35 ft underacrane.After achievinglimited successwith this test,
theteamdecidedto recordthevideo signalonboard.Whenevertheelectricalconfigurationwaschanged,
thecranewasusedto verify theaccuracyof theultrasonicaltimetersensing.
Theautonomousflight modecouldbeselectedfrom theuplink transmitter.Thevehiclewouldtypical-
ly beleft in autonomousmodeuntil thismodefailedto performasdesired.Problemswith thecontrollogic
werecommonduringtheearlyautonomousmodeflightsbecausemanycontrolalgorithmswereevaluated.
Theteamconsideredtheability to immediatelyrevertto manualmodemandatory.While in autonomous
mode, the turn performance,navigation,and automaticflare of the vehicle were evaluated.Decision
heightsandturn-performanceparameterswereoftenadjustedbetweenflights.
Launch Vehicles
The Spacewedge was usually carded to the test altitude in a Cessna U-206 Stationair (Cessna Aircraft
Company, Wichita, Kansas) light airplane (fig. 8). At a designated landing area, it was pushed out the side
of the airplane with a 15-ft static line attached. Initially, the Spacewedge faced aft of the flight direction
of the airplane. No problems were encountered with parachute dynamics or loads.
Early in the project, a Rans S-12 airplane was modified for use as a remotely piloted, slow-speed,
launch vehicle (fig. 9). Both the primary and the second inert Spacewedge vehicles were dropped from this
ultralight airplane. On the one hand, use of this airplane had the added advantage of launching these vehi-
cles straight ahead with an 8-ft static line to minimize opening shock loads. On the other hand, this ap-
proach proved to be significantly more complex and labor intensive than using the light airplane. Once the
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CessnaU-206Stationairlight aircraft (fig. 8)provedits viability, theRansS-12ultralight airplanewasno
longerused.
Typical Flights
After completing the initial checklists then loading and unloading the support vehicles, the first, key
element of a typical flight operation was to place the Spacewedge in the target area for initialization of the
programming mode of the flight control computer. At the target area, landing coordinates, ground wind-
speed, wind direction, and decision altitudes were stored into memory of this computer. Then, the
Spacewedge was transported to the launch airplane. Once good GPS reception (lock) was ascertained, the
Spacewedge was loaded into the launch airplane. Because maintaining good reception was impossible in-
side the launch vehicle, the GPS lock would be lost for as long as 15 min. The lock could not be reacquired
until approximately 40 see after launch.
After a successful launch and a good parachute opening had been verified, manually commanding full
brake (pull down) to release the control lines was necessary. Left and right turns were then commanded to
verify free controls and to check the general functionality of the uplink. Approximately 1 min after launch,
the autonomous mode was engaged. Then, the Spacewedge flew toward the landing coordinates. At that
time, the logic changed and a descending holding pattern was established with its major axis aligned with
the wind direction. This pattern continued until the vehicle reached a decision altitude of typically 300 ft
where it started a downwind leg. At altitudes between 150 and 200 ft, the vehicle turned into an upwind
final leg. At a nominal altitude of 26 ft as determined by the ultrasonic altimeter, full brake was command-
ed and flare was initiated. Approximately 3.5 to 4 see later, the vehicle landed.
Flare Technique
A technique similar to one that sport parachutists have perfected through decades of trial and error was
considered for use as the initial landing flare for the Spacewedge. The parachutist initiates landing flare at
an altitude of roughly 5 to 7 ft above the ground and completes the flare in approximately 1 sec. The
Spacewedge initiates flare at an altitude of 26 ft and requires approximately 3.5 sec to complete the flare.
To emulate a parachutist, the 40 in. of control line travel required for full brake (flare) would have to be
pulled in 1 sec. To stay within the power available from the electric servoactuators, a 10-in. diameter drum
was used to reel the control lines of the Spacewedge. To achieve the required line travel with flight loads,
the servoactuators required approximately 3.5 sec to achieve full brake. Thus, a flare initiation altitude of
approximately 26 ft above the ground was needed to allow 3.5 sec to touchdown. The landing flare tech-
nique was dictated by slow servoactuator speed and, in essence, limited to the open-loop task of when to
initiate flare. Without control feedback to compensate for wind or terrain variations, landings averaged a
sink rate of 2 ft/sec. Note that the navigation task can be accomplished with relatively slow servoactuators
of limited travel; whereas, the flare maneuver required relatively large servoactuators.
Wind Estimation Maneuvers
During phase 1, horizontal wind estimates were not computed as part of the navigation task. On the
other hand, flight test data recorded onboard during the flight allowed postflight wind estimates to be
computed. Two estimation techniques were tried, and one was compared with an independent wind mea-
surement.
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Thefirst techniquerequiredmanuallyholdingtheSpacewedgein asteadyturnfor approximatelythree
circles.Without wind, thegroundtrackfrom this three-circlemaneuverwould be threeoverlaidcircles.
With wind, theSpacewedgedrifted downwindwhile executingthecircles.Theresultinggroundtrackis
thesuperpositionof thecircles(motionof theSpacewedgein theair mass)andthewinddrift (motionof
theairmasswith respectto theground).A mathematicalmodelof thegroundtrackwasconstructed.The
modelassumedasteadyturnandaconstantwind.A least-squaresestimationtechniquewasusedto com-
putesuchmodelparametervaluesaswind components,turnradius,andturnrate. Theseparametersgave
thebestfit to therecordedGPSdatafor themaneuver.As anadvantage,this techniquealsoestimatesve-
hicleairspeedand,thereby,alleviatestheneedto directly measureairspeed.This techniqueis appropriate
for researchmaneuversbutnot for real-timecomputationof winds.
Thesecondtechniqueusedtheconventionalapproachof vectoriallysubtractingairspeedfrom ground
speedto yield windspeed(BjarkeandEhemberger1989).Airspeedwasnot measuredbut assumedto be
30 ft/sec(themeasuredaverageusingthefhst technique).Thedirectionof theairspeedwasmeasuredwith
theonboardelectroniccompass,andtheangleof sideslipwasassumedto bezero.Groundspeedwasmea-
suredwith theGPS.As expected,unmeasuredmotionof theSpacewedgeduringmaneuveringflight made
mostof thewind measurementsverynoisy;only datafrom straight,steady-flightconditionswereusable.
Although this conventionaltechniquerequiresa vehicleairspeedmeasurement,it is a reasonabletech-
niqueto usefor real-timewind computation.On theotherhand,logic andfiltering will needto beusedto
reducethenoise.
PHASE 1 FLIGHT RESULTS
The effects of even moderate winds on a slow-flying vehicle drove the development of the navigation
algorithms and dictated the use of a compass. Winds were estimated postflight using data from GPS and
the compass and are compared with radar data. Results of the flight testing included lessons learned, flight
demonstrations, autolanding and postflight evaluations of two techniques for computing wind data. The
following subsections provide a detailed discussion of these results.
Lessons Learned
Because of the SA imposed on the signals received by commercially available GPS receivers, errors
in the two-dimensional-position solution as large as 600 ft were observed in a 15-min period. The effect
of SA on the navigation task was a random bias of the landing point of the vehicle during the autonomously
navigated flights. This effect on the navigation error could be largely eliminated by using either a precision
code receiver (P code, used by the military) or by using equipment with DGPS capability. On the other
hand, both of these solutions required more complicated and expensive systems than were considered nec-
essary for phase 1.
Before flight 29, only GPS position and velocity measurements were used in the navigation algo-
rithms. This usage worked well with relatively calm winds. With even moderate 10- to 15-mph winds,
however, these simple algorithms failed in some cases. These failures became complete as the winds ap-
proached and exceeded the 20-mph flight speed. While onboard, real-time wind estimation would allow
use of a more robust navigation algorithm. This use was beyond the scope of phase 1. A simpler solution
was to use GPS to establish target coordinates and to use an electronic compass to determine heading cor-
rections to those coordinates. This solution eliminated the need for onboard wind estimation but yielded a
less precise flight pattern.
Flight Demonstrations
Two autonomous demonstration flights were made: one from an altitude of 6,000 ft and another from
an altitude of 10,000 ft. Figure 10 shows the ground track for flight 33. This flight from an altitude of
6000 ft was flown with relatively calm winds and typically illustrates the elements of the pattern.
Figures 1 l(a) and 1 l(b) show the ground track of flight 34. These data show the GPS ground track of
the vehicle which was dropped from an altitude of approximately 10,000 ft with an approximately 1.7-mile
lateral offset from the target and with significant winds. At these high altitudes, the windspeed was ap-
proximately the same magnitude as the forward speed of the Spacewedge. As a result, the Spacewedge
was blown to the southwest of the landing coordinates and was unable to penetrate the wind and progress
toward the landing coordinates until it was below an altitude of 6000 ft. The flight to the landing point, the
holding pattern, and the landing pattern are highlighted in these figures and, again, shown to work well.
Flights 35 and 36 were partial demonstration flights with the final one-half of each flight in the autono-
mous mode. For flights 33 through 36, the average touchdown distance from the target was approximately
400 ft.
Autolanding
Landing in autonomous mode is best illustrated by the ultrasonic altimeter time history (fig. 12). For
this landing, flare was initiated at 26 ft with a sink rate of nearly 10 ft/sec. At touchdown, the sink rate
was reduced to below 2 ft/sec. On this landing, excellent results were obtained using simple control logic.
Figure 13 gives an example of the control line travel during landing flare. The corresponding faired ultra-
sonic altitude time history is also given. At touchdown, the sink rate for this flight was approximately
2.5 ft/sec.
Postflight Wind Estimates
On the last flight of phase 1, flight 36, two three-circle maneuvers were manually performed while at
an altitude above 6000 ft. Figure 14 shows the GPS-measured ground track of one maneuver with the
ground track computed from the mathematical model overlaid. This maneuver yielded east and north wind
components of 17 and -9 ft/sec, respectively, and an airspeed estimate of 31 ft/sec. Figure 15 shows the
wind estimates plotted along with the radar measurements from these two maneuvers. Each maneuver
spanned an altitude of several hundred feet. The analysis assumed constant wind over this range of
altitudes.
Ten minutes before flight 36, foil-covered streamers were released from the launch aircraft over the
target area and were tracked by the NASA Fixed Position System (FPS) 16 radar located 14 miles away
(Anderson, Wrin, and James 1986). Comparisons between the radar measurements and computed winds
showed good agreement to within approximately 2 ft/sec even though the assumption of constant wind
during the maneuver was violated.
Bjarke and Ehernberger (1989) validated the second wind estimation technique as a good real-time es-
timator. Thus, having independent radar data to correlate with these flight measurements was considered
unnecessary. Data computed using the second technique appeared reasonable.
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PHASE 2 OBJECTIVES
In phase 1, an example of a precision deployable landing system for a model spacecraft was developed
and autonomously flown from an altitude of 10,000 ft. The effort focused on the feasibility of the concept
through flight demonstration. The concept of a flexible deployable system which uses autonomous navi-
gation and landing was proved be a viable and practical technique to use in recovering spacecraft. To focus
the phase 1 scope, the approach to flight demonstration chose to use acceptable, commercially available,
vehicle elements. Examples of these engineering compromises were to use a conservatively large para-
chute and slow servoactuators. Phase 2 is slated to investigate these compromises and to continue devel-
opment of specific elements of phase 1.
Full-scale space vehicles are envisioned to fly under p_arafoils with wing loadings near 2 lb/ft 2. The
vehicle flown in phase 1 had a wing loading near 0.5 Ib/ft 2. Increasing the wing loading by a factor of 4
doubles the flying speed. The landing task is more complex than the navigation task although the latter
remains relatively unchanged. With a wing loading of 2 lb/ft 2, the vehicle has the energy to perform a more
precise flare maneuver and to balloon or climb during the flare. As a high-priority objective, phase 2 will
investigate landing flare techniques with a small, commercially available, ram-air parachute of 88 ft 2. The
flight demonstration task remains relatively unchanged. Exhibiting serendipity, the smaller chute has less
demanding servoactuator requirements because of lower control line forces (approximately 10 lb) and less
control line travel requirements (approximately 15 in.).
To accomplish phase 2, the flight algorithms used in phase 1 will be upgraded. With the addition of an
airspeed sensor, it will be possible to compute windspeeds using the currently available GPS data, baro-
metric altimeter, and compass system. With onboard wind data, much more nearly precise navigation will
be possible. The program will be conducted using a combination flight control computer and data logger.
NASA personnel will integrate the hardware with an architecture similar to that shown in figure 16.
The servoactuators used in phase 1 had approximately 14 lb.fl of torque with a speed of 1 revolution
every 2 sec. Although impressive, these servoactuators marginally accomplished the phase 1 flare maneu-
ver. When scaled up to a full-sized space vehicle, their size, weight, and power requirements become un-
attractive. This unattractiveness is true even with increased wing loading. Because only small
servoactuators are needed for the navigation task, continued use of servoactuators for turn (yaw) control
is reasonable. On the other hand, completing the flare maneuver without using servoactuators is desirable.
Thus as a second objective, phase 2 will investigate alternate landing flare techniques. Developing the abil-
ity to use a stored energy device for flare actuation will be the key task in reaching this objective. Other
techniques to be investigated as resources permit include gravity flare (a mass is shifted to pull the control
lines) or rapid extensions of the chute leading-edge risers to produce nearly instantaneous lift and drag in-
crements.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A joint NASA Dryden Flight Research Facility and Johnson Space Center program was conducted to
determine the feasibility of the autonomous recovery of a spacecraft using a ram-air parafoil system for
the final stages of entry from space. The feasibility was studied using a flight model of a spacecraft with
a generic flattened biconic shape that weighed approximately 150 lb and was flown under a ram-air para-
chute. Key elements of the vehicle included Global Positioning System guidance for the autonomous nav-
igation, a flight control computer, an electronic compass, the ultrasonic sensing for terminal altitude, and
10
theonboarddatarecording.A flight testprogramwasusedtodevelopandrefine thevehicle.Development
includedseveralgroundtestsandmanualflight usingaradio uplink. The vehicledemonstratedautono-
mousflight in thepresenceof windsroughlyequalto thevehicleairspeedfrom analtitudeof 10,000ft and
alateraloffsetof 1.7miles.Thisdemonstrationresultedin aprecisionflare andlandinginto thewind ata
predeterminedlocation.Severaltechniquesfor computingwind componentswereinvestigated.Thecon-
ceptof aflexibledeployablesystemwhichusesautonomousnavigationandlandingprovedto beaviable
andpracticaltechniquefor recoveringspacecraft.
Dryden Flight Research Facility
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Edwards, California, July 12, 1993
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APPENDIX
Date
1 4/23/92
2 4/23/92
3 6/10/92
4 6/10/92
5 6/18/92
6 6/18/92
7 6/24/92
8 6/24/92
9* 8/14/92
10 8/31/92
11 8/31/92
12" 9/2/92
Flight Log
Obiective
Parachute rigging, radio control (RC)
flying qualities, and servoactuator
adequacy.
Same as flight 1.
Parachute deployment from the
Cessna U-206 Stationair.
Same as flight 3.
Start of manual-mode RC flights to
assess control authority and land-
ing flare techniques.
Repeat of flight 5 but from 3000 ft.
RC flight with flight 5 objectives.
RC flight with flight 5 objectives.
Parachute deployment and launch
separation from the Ran S-12
ultralight remotely piloted vehi-
cle (RPV).
RC flight with flight 5 objectives.
Autonomous mode electronics
installed and passively evaluated
through transmitted downlink to
ground monitor.
RC flight with flight 10 objectives
and evaluation of new slack tab
control line release.
RC flight from Rans S-12 ultralight
RPV.
13 9/9/92 Same as flight 11.
Comments
Slope soaring flight before deploy-
ment qualification, manual control
mode. Maximum altitude, 10 ft.
Good flight. Maximum altitude,
50 ft.
Inert Spacewedge drop from 800 ft.
A second drop from 1200 ft, to show
repeatability.
Drop from 1200 ft, vehicle flew well.
All systems worked well.
Control line jammed at daisy chain,
partial RC.
Control line jammed at daisy chain,
partial RC.
Inert Spacewedge drop from 2000 ft
worked well.
Control line jammed at daisy chain,
partial RC.
Control line jammed at slack tab,
partial RC.
Control line jammed at slack tab,
partial RC.
Control line jammed at slack tab,
partial RC.
*Flights 9 and 12 were the only two flights from the ultralight Rans S-12 RPV.
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14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
Date
9/9/92
9/15/92
9/15/92
9/22/92
9/22/92
11/19/92
11/24/92
11/24/92
12/2/92
12/3/92
12/3/92
12/10/92
12/10/92
12/10/92
0bjectiv¢
Same as flight 11.
RC flight with flight 5 objectives and
evaluation of new pivoted tab con-
trol line release.
Same as flight 15.
Flight 5 objectives and the evaluation
of an onboard video recorder
which replaced the downlink
transmitter.
Limited evaluation of autonomous
flare.
Evaluation of guidance algorithms
containing refinements from the
flights 15 to 18.
Same as flight 19.
Evaluation of autolanding, flare tech-
nique adjustment.
Same as flight 21.
Same as flight 21.
Same as flight 21.
Evaluation of revised guidance algo-
rithms and continued evaluation
of the autonomous landing. Drop
from 4000 ft.
Same as flight 25.
Same as flight 25, but drop from
5000 ft.
Comments
Control line jammed at slack tab,
partial RC.
Good control line release, and good
control.
Good control, but video downlink
transmitter interfered with sonar
altimeter during flare.
All systems worked well.
Success limited because of the cap-
ture of wrong landing coordinates.
Complete autoland flight. Winds
calm.
Aborted autonomous mode when
guidance failed to work in the
presence of moderate winds.
Good autonomous flare maneuver.
Good autonomous flare maneuver.
Fair autonomous flare maneuver.
Good autonomous flare maneuver.
Some autonomous mode success but
aborted when guidance failed to
work during moderate winds.
Some flight in autonomous mode.
Low winds. Good autonomous
landing.
Complete flight in autonomous
mode. Low winds. Good autono-
mous landing.
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29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
Date
12/10/92
1/25/93
1/25/93
1/28/93
1/28/93
1/28/93
1/28/93
2/12/93
2/12/93
Objective
Same as flight 25, but drop from
10,000 ft.
Control authority maneuvers in man-
ual mode (RC). Drop from
4000 ft.
Same as flight 29.
Same as flight 29.
Same as flight 29, but drop from
6000 ft.
Evaluation of revised guidance algo-
rithms including compass heading.
Drop from 6000 ft.
Same as flight 33, but from
10,000 ft. Phase 1 demonstration
flight.
Wind estimation circular maneuvers.
Drop from 6000 ft.
Wind estimation circular maneuvers.
Radar tracking for correlation to
Global Positioning System. Drop
from 10,000 ft.
Comments
Aborted autonomous mode when
guidance failed to work in the
presence of high winds (-35 ft/
sec) at altitude. Good autonomous
landing.
Control position data logger
installed. Manual flying.
Manual flying.
Global Positioning System data log-
ger installed. Manual flying.
Manual flying.
Complete flight in autonomous
mode. Low winds. Good autono-
mous landing.
Complete flight in autonomous
mode. Moderate winds. Good
autonomous landing.
First part of flight in manual mode;
last part of flight and landing in au-
tonomous mode.
First part of flight in manual mode;
last part of flight and landing in au-
tonomous mode.
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Table 1.
TABLES
Spacewedge physical characteristics.
Vehicle:
Length:
Vehicle, in. 45.3
Vehicle with packed parachute, in. 53.0
Height, in. 21.7
Span, in. 31.5
Nose radius, in. 1.8
Cone angle, deg:
Fore 36
Aft 33
Base area, in 2 515
Weight, lb 150
Parachute:
Span, ft 27.5
Chord, ft 10.5
Area, ft 2 288
Cells 9
Aspect ratio 2.62
Pack volume, in 3 627
Weight, lb 11
Table 2. Avionics vehicle components and uses.
Component Model and manufacturer - Use
Uplink receiver PCM 1024 Manual flight control.
Futaba Corporation Autonomous flight selection.
Irving, California
DPoint
Huntington Beach,
California
Flight control com-
puter component
(80196-based
system, pro-
grammed in
ANSI C)
GPS receiver, 5-
channel
Navcore V
Rockwell International
Richardson, Texas
Controls flight at 10 frames/sec.
Generates characters for video data pages.
Receives input from compass, pressure
altimeter, ultrasonic altimeter, GPS for
control and input to video data.
Provides position and velocity to flight con-
trol computer at 1 sample/sec.
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Table2. Concluded.
Component Modelandmanufacturer Use
Electronicflux-gate
compass
Pressurealtimeter
Ultrasonic,altimeter
Controlservoactua-
tors
Controlposition
transducers
Datalogger
Pocketpersonal
computer
Videocamera
Camcorder
recorder,8 mm
C-100CompassEngine
KVH Industries
Middletown,RhodeIsland
Model SCX15AN
Sensym,Incorporated
Sunnyvale,California
PolaroidCorporation
Cambridge,Massachusetts
SeikoSSPS-105High-Speed
CondorR/C Specialties
CostaMesa,California
NASA-fabricatedequipment
Edwards,California
Tattletale®,Model 4
OnsetComputer
Pocasset,Massachusetts
ZeosInternational
Minneapolis,Minnesota
HMV-302
SonyCorporation
Cypress,California
SonyCorporation
Cypress,California
ProvidesSpacewedgeheadingto theflight
controlcomputer.
Servesasapiezoresistiveabsolutepressure
transducer,10ft resolution.
Providespressurealtitudeto the flight con-
trol computer for navigation at altitudes
above 35 ft above ground level.
Serves as an ultrasonic time-of-flight range-
finder, 1 ft resolution.
Provides ground-relative altitude to the flight
control computer for control of the flare
maneuver.
Serves as the primary control actuator.
Provides electromechanical servoactuators
for radio control systems.
Was modified for multirotation, 1.8 sec/rota-
tion (no load).
Provides servoactuator positions to the data
logger.
Records time history of compass and control
positions for postflight analysis.
Records time history of GPS time, position,
and velocity for postflight analysis.
Provides a background video signal for the
flight control computer to overlay the
video data pages.
Records video with overlay from the flight
control computer output.
Set up programming pages to record pre-
flight variable.
Stores pressure altitude, GPS position and
velocity, control commands, sonar alti-
tude, and status information on flight data
pages.
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FIGURES
Figure 1. Spacewedge vehicle.
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Brake line deployment restraint development.
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Figure 3. Cutaway drawing of Spacewedge vehicle.
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Figure 5. Conceptual autonomous mode logic.
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Ground track of flight 34 launched from an altitude of 10,000 ft.
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